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’agey HABDWAR
MAN“Flee tkonwrfdoltomejchr ttewj; 

ewnt tamed. “What fori

s^Ssp-3^
“she Ibid «tweed tack Into the 1l«ht

^Ate^boTLroff.
“Oome, Jack.” <
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rue Family Were PreepsrsRS *•»■■■■»U«B-

VrlUBe

ttrSsVSWS'S

ïïïué tooted, but now that mktonmmCT
i. Soon w and heM to no more am* tW- _________

. M I Jfl^U * MAN OF MANY WIVES.
ÎhJf%lSUoÏi“>r*The'“h^lrt V» EftEk Ew limri A Chico Men Who Ha. Eellp.ed All

SS 5™ graceanrl ewe to « wonn ELX Iff ^1) Jk •'«•«■»•
to orer vu SCmWtt Chicago ha. been deeply Inteiwted re-

-hen not ' cently in the case ot an alleged bigamtot.
Many, of tneee wniteeowns^ RV , /«IBBeNHHSS The polygamous person 1» named Uaie*.

eimolT made ere an art to balld. There V EHgHs^jF ^nt It hi not his penchant tor matrinCmy
Is the CTeriastky shht waJst pjj tost cauc him to be slewed with curi-

JLÏSÎ^Liï BW hi aftcmooD oslty so much ua the Phenomenal cheek
;”2f?25 TÏwSw end —"I-Q- thee- Ay—| and bromine»» of his methods. int

nwreehlhoratc , . t' fellow had the impudence simaUiineously
"*"£to ™ere are the y Frtace Oalaathe. Capt Ed. tengtry. | to carry on three households within a|-

toke one «««toit, whit, S1Mtlly.,1u,!teL^f to'uS i montto Thi. certainly j- ««
Victoria lawn. The akirt was made fit- aJter. The prince is fifty-four years old lesson for the benedicts

ut ting plainly oyer the Ups with e deal an(i baa been twice married; hto eecmid houaehold a burden on u much tanto
ye of fullness In the lew*, which toot a wife, « Prince* of Croy. died to 1SK8. tore111'1- Of the eight l11'

decided flare to the bottom, around He to of excellent standing at the Ana- laid to the account of Bates, only. m
which was one narrow ruffle of white, trian court, and is well known to racing the instance of one did jje gn e another

 ̂ ttto^r,"^,“ ‘Htd*hUM S», letter of'^i^anrunme jMJ

r^w"î&',srL'iEZ..™m> k^nTr^" **el4er be‘n* - ■ “.d^ightwU:rt.hg'd s

The bodice was very fuH In front The picture on the right is of the first seuces from town, and by having one
A DIFFERENCE. sagging quite * kit over «he belt; the husband of the Jersey Lily, from wim® of his three contemporaneous wives at

------- yoke was formed of ngsasr bands of «he recently got a divorce 4n California, a hospital, he managed to give aU of
tn h— n-rtmrt iiw black lace anpMed on the white lawn, ---------------------------------------- ----------------- them enough of his company to avoidher^eïrty teîüî *** a-d the slee^ baud two smell puffs at The Woon'e Atmoepherr. suspicion. Still, one cannot help being

I lore to scan her dainty tongue the top. of the white, end the long a« to the question of a lunar atm os- struck by the unsuspecting ■
Within Us rubby sheath; undersleeve was of shirred white point _juere ^ eminent astronomers in charge | women, who saw and knew so little of

But. ah, tberele a dll re*£« d’Eanrit. with rninrow ruffles of White JJfthe Paris observatory, M. Loewy and their husband as these did, and who
pP* î" /TÎJ.* mÿhk>vê todher^ at the wrist edged with fine Mack lace. m. Pustenx, appear w hold a somewhat appeare<l to be perfectly sathhed with
F1 hate to seS^heTyawo. About the waist waa a girdle of white Afferent opinion from that commonly a condition of affairs which as a rule

_________ ! satin ribbon 0# one piece, tied at the entertained by scientists. Admitting that would be calculated
daintq anniiT pdfta. i back into a very small butterfly bow. the determination as to whether there is suming curiosity
POINTS ABOUT rotia , two *trea«eers of unequal e Tep_ uttie or none at all is not really ; man. This uncommon complacency uu-

------« , u x 1- ai. length* hanging nearly to the hem of necewMuy, there are evidences, they ioubtedly helped the grand rascal iu
The able editor (IronicaHy)—Is uns the These ends were also edged ©^chide. that it must be very rare—not leading his many-sided life. A partial

poetry? Contributor—Didnt 1 begmeacn bhick lace. The collar wss of mor* than one nlne-sumdredth of the solution of the mystery how be could
line with a capital Icto^‘,~TwiukiBS. ' white satin and the only touch of ^nsity of our own, the reasons why this make both ends meet on a salary of

“Does your poetry pay? w«1, it just cujor WBM given by a tiny niching of muet be so being as follows, nanudy; |($o a month is afforded by his habit of
keeps the wolf from the door. 1 *"n>- green chiffon at the back. That when the moon detached itself extensively borrowing from everybody,
pose you read it to him. —AjOswers. With this effective costume was worn ftom the equatorial regions of the earth, by living with one of his fathers-in-law,

“I wonder if Adam could nave naa & broad white chip hat. turned up bold- must have taken with It as a portion by never giving any of his wives a
any poetic talents? Uf course now ^ et y,e side and caught with two 0j jts materieils some of the material penny, and by buying everything on
Poets are born; not made. — Indiana- black tips and a rosette of green Brus- chemical elements of tin earth, or at credlt; he also had no expensive habits,
polb Journal. ___ nels net. Around the brim was a scarf least those tighter ones that ki.v near the neltber drinking nor using tobacco in

Vi de*re to leave you some vwse, of wblte gauze, caught down twice with 8urfACe at the time. It ^ Ppo™!'f' any form. He was also quite a model 
said the advance agent i>f ttw* «p^n g ^^tte of. green and a rosette of however, that our planet retained the 1 young mun jn other respects, never 

hk«; poel». “which ckwÿy folkme to black. ^ rreater proportion of the gaseous enye- £v ,,ft*ing nor talking above a whlspe.-.
ibn 1 «es* Ha vim. When J A e*»mpan4on dress, which was just f s fope. Such being the case, the weaker wbi<h latter trait, with extreme secre-

bcor from ygnT ..^f"**™**' aÏSS effective, but not In plain white, was provision ot free gasses fell to the moon, tjvom.HH waa noted ns a characteristic 
the editor. Philadelphia North Amerl- Qf ,ight muslin. The skirt had ftnd this quantity would natuiallJ by one of the many Mrs. Bateses. There
ca£> .. . r]h, time three rows of shirring around the hips, diminish as the moon mntcrinA le nothing in this gay deceiver’s nppvur-
O the ahrrring coming a little kwi*r mi solidify-the water . would enter^into 0I1CI. to account for his conquest over ro

rw, %n'r”h 60 "Te ihe*to,tram. «1..-I With . dun,*, ruffle erato «-'Ziïr'*Æto ' Aftf SS

kUroat-. no^nrho bud been a prif, » iSdenlkfrt ^ o”^at  ̂ti^R^S.g VimU men is composed of those who .re far
iu his own countr>-.fi>the sergeant ha(L/^n. ,.ffort to wn,ro poetic tâtent? Offlce m* the m around the Parly M Loewv and M. Tusieux do- from particular in their choice of hus-
been a scvuaidivl. the du> had beert , Byy—Does he? He enaeed tb’ lnat p<v.‘ -k u-hiidT was a narrow green elate that what ‘is true of water is true bauds—us long as it is something in
very hot amd through the middle of it . v,_ Ra ♦>.» river!—Philadelphia Press, bottom of wplcn was a narrow * ciare uiax wu the shape of a man. The victims ofSPnSS half «trïïiLi. had laid around , w^'wrote that tong about ruffle atao edged with «^itejoo.jng. also of the alr.-New York Sun. were mostly shop girls, and one

ssssira —11 î&^i5-™ ?* *&£■ ™ arÿss'is.r„rr a'z

for a «uit of stable clothes, i» the naine pbiquirer. footing. Fr^iwh blou^ ^ ^ preliminary trial to see the man whose
of coolness, and was lying out on the Mr. Lines (the poet of paarion)—1 am muslin which —fl admiration for them carried him so far.
grass In front of the quarters, smoking ww>n to wrke another poem. Mwe C*l»g- of accordion-phnteil green m . ,• and many were not chary of unconipll-
aiui listening to the regimental hand fT Miss CUnger—Ah. Mr. Idnee, yonr sagged two «--row green 1 • > \ mentary remarks, not a few of whi«-li
ptayiug iu the center of the parade bwt was so beautiful, especially yonr de- and front. I w Is it waa * t K • • • reachnl the ears of the prisoner, who
ground. , juJ . , scriptioo o# sleep, hkept me awake "IJon. ennijt W Iwv in front wia i ; . . remained apparently unmoved. Ills

in tiu* beginning the band had struck „|| night—Texas Stftfnws. a tmv cut »j and strap- ! ’. Î • equanimity was, however, disturbed
up a “clog” sud bstd bwn ivmily ap “This -is the most crael yet,’’ wailed iîf Shite iatnn at • f ! when, leaving the courtroom through a
plaudwl by howl. an<l wliBtk» uu.l <Im> r»i«x young poet. "WhnttoT ink- "T1 ^l .' wjîl tK.* m'llf ln ntol't- Tin' ! ' / long aiali- of femininp .pcctnlora, hb
«tamping o< foot from tin- vntoilml min, „| th.- rommoimiTO— person mho hud *!' to ™ Î' ,, „hlto dnu-k,sl - n thump ever the hem! with mi um-
uud hy etopptog of toind» from the droppedto to smofcen ft-w of the poet. ^mJ. ^t^.^mvvriihiVworwIiit.' : ! breda In the hniul» of un Irule sislvr in-
offleer'» line. Then the (lerinnn in the eipirettro. . 'Thettohboek my« I *. not toffetm with a henry niching or wnu . ft Inwi.f whom there mort be an appalling
hand leader |s<*px*l out and made him exhibit a wngle stigma of degeneration. footing- . ,• / ; number£ ■J—:_______ lEp^tffÿsrdarwiras: ■

~ ïïTaSÆsrjaïWfe'Kï;
«f thè i,r of the mujor', ______ __ > girta sjo hare brought their gowm.
l,S,’^ÆT‘wi’g™tÏÏ ^ f Tto.*^to ea«ne on, flra, In the ^in
file coming to tlie conclusion that, after l I "G^s for spring nnd is now bring
alirth^te must have been something good fW ^ for mualms. The reason 4s that wu til
^x^rea’SrttoWtif.

phi use after the «ocoml rendering of "TT Tj • It A ‘ '•'"‘•^stance of a maid as
Wagner—only undertone observations. Tl \ ^ "17 Fc3 *5V?,W , . .___

The hack drove pcist.. but the sergeant '*■ ’ \j will make thw occomphshmeut easy-
was dreamily watching the lights on tlie \__f \
band-stand twinkling through the trees 

nd diid not turn his Iwnd. Hacks'often 
drove up to the barracks, espwially after 
“tai>s.” thougli gonernll.v tis-n they stop
ped beliusl the quarters, and bands of 
more or h*se riotous soldiery got out of 
them. But this hack drove up opposite 
the orderly room door, and drew up 
there, and a lady got out of it 'Phe ser
geant heard her voice as she inquired:

“Is Serjrt. Robert Brown iu this 
troop?" :uid lie jumped to hi" feet with 
an oath, and stood leaning against a 
tree, biting at the stem of his pb>e *av- 
egelv. Then the.voice again: "Thanks.
1 will not trouble you. Over there? 
and she came toward him.

Ro far as the woman was concerned 
there was only one enlwt<sl man m the 
United States* army: s-» far as the ser
geant was concerne! there was only one 
woman coming. Her hands were out
stretched, but he put hhs lx fund M* back.

"Madge Vammsts." b.- saad. lntterly.
“tennot a man rest quietly in lus
* "Jack 'JYevor," she began.

And old St«Aes. the Lrump<‘ter, from 
a point of vantage on file upper porch, 
growled : "Thére! Ain’t I bin telUn ye all 
Tong? I kmoved hi* name wasn’t Brown 
aii more *u niim* is. He’s one o’ them 
bloated Eng I mb aristocrats."

"Jack Trevor." went on the woman.
“I waait proof that you are a dead man."

The sergeant laivglied.
"l'roufY You can find my epitaph 

written in unpaid bill* over the face of 
half a dozen counties, 
enough?”

"Don’t lie a fool.” *t»l the worinau. 
mrtly. "Granted you are dead, and you 
are not. Why don’t you resurrect your-
et"Wotk? Idau)lw*lrkii«U I'm drilling re
cruits, and that's hard enough. It's no 
good. Madge,” obstinately. "You Irad let
ter have stayed away. I'm happy
OITlw w 

"John

•Ml u All ApysuMM UvU Happily 
- The ■erdered W<Wig this wteh ee 

six or eight mltee
the conquest and the labor

courage kindles, faith moves forth 
the mystic floodway of the North. 

—RICHARD BURTON.

B. LOVER1N and Her Beta
KEEPS A PULL STOCK OFLay la TRelr Bed, and Ite Harderer

, Brever 
find t M* TU.— T*. Ml- ,1 U» «»ll-Editor hd Proprietor T ingtre's JHnshi

Paints, Oils, Varnishes. Brush»-, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
„f all size», Buildeil’ Hurdw.ro, N.ito, Fork», Shwl», Drain Tile, 
8[»de«, Scoop., Iron Piping, (all .into), Tinware, Az.te "Were, I«mp« 
and Chimneys, Hrmaed Ware, &c. Gun* and Ammunition.

Grocerie*, Teas, 8u««i « nnd Canned Goods—in short, we haw something for 
bod? that calls.

Urea r.aad la HtonU r.ru ,« Ik*

SUBSCRIPTION
$1.00 PRR YRAB I* ADVANCE OR 
H m ir Not Paid in Three Months.3£sMkisgs$m
flcient. unless a settlement to date has been

ADVERTISING

( W
Carroll, Iowa, Sept. 27.^John Boeck- 

fofiner, living right mile, from"m deer.

The band wee playing “In Md

Longingly through 
music to me tines:

Oorae, my love, the stars are ahhfingi
Time ie flying, love k eightng;
Oome, far thee a heart la plains.
Here atone I mail for thee.
The sergeant turned end shouted over 

to the first sergeant, and hie voice waa 
moos:

"Say. Sanders, can you put me or 
check paw?"

Overhead old Stokes was saying:
*T tell ye that woman's ex full

a dog’s full »v fleas. Did yt 
ep back in the light an’ take 
ff an’ show she wna cry to? 

in’ but a eran' stoe* 
play. Nothin’. She kwowri! ft *od fetch 
tom. an' it did."—F. E. Clayton to The

softly ; er, a
this place, last night murdered his wife 
and five children nnd fatally wounded 
his 8-year-old sou Henry, 
the fiendislk or .demented man sent a 
bullet into his own head, inflicting a 
fatal wound. The family were prosper
ous Germans, and so far as is known 
lived happily. No motive for the tra
gedy has been disclosed. Boecker’s vic
tims are bis wife and these children: 
Caroline, aged 4; Christine, aged 9; 
Henry, aged 8; Lizzie, aged 0; John, 
aged 3, aud au infant, Henry, cannot 
recover from his wounds.

Boecker had au engagement to help a 
neighbor thresh to-day, aud uu his not 
putting in an appearance his brother 
Henry went to see why he did not come. 
The doors of the house were locked 
and there were no signs of life about. 
Henry tried to get into the house, but 
met no response, aud hually kicked the 
door in and came upon the horrible

slept iu a back room, and the three 
corpses lay on a bid. The 
been shot iu the neck with a shotgun, 
which stood iu the corner; the baby 
had been shot aud its head crushed with

come."

Afterwards
Sadrid."

the dusk came the
Agent for the Domini ur Ex press Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 

parts of the world. Give me a call.»-«RSi!n£lS!&A3R2»£
"fiSïrSKKSSïjB
A liîorafdiscountYor contract advertisements

WM. KARLEY
which 
serving women T+P

FARMERS, LOOK HERE I.ÆESKS.Ï- ro,WbffieC„" ftnd

C AÎP^roitteent* m=.,ured by ..raleof 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the ncli

A
R

her fcM «
Hmt wuz nothin JT

IN TORONTO.

,y iiii I

I am prepared to furnish Points and Reptirs for all Popu
lar plows at lowest wholesale rates ; also repairs for Oshawa 
Planet Power, and general job castings at lowest possible 
prices for first-class work.

2*3
Boecker with his wife aud baby

wile had
T

to arouse a 
in the average

The man, still 
hole iu his forc- 

was u six-sho 
. The

revolver.the butt ot
breathing, hud a bullet 
head, aud by his side 
with two chambers empty, 
home is a storey and u 
house, and upstairs Henry aud Lizzie 
lay on a bed, with bullet holes iu their 
foreheads, the latter dead, the buy still 
breathing. Iu the opposite corner of the 
same room Caroline, Christine and John 
lay (lend, each shot in the forehead. It 
is undoubtedly » ease of murder aud 
suicide.

«I
Boecker 

half frame
My '97Hs

... .GIANT ROOT CUTTER..
n Has several important improvements, viz.: Heavier Balance- 

Wheel, Anti-Clog Cylinder, etc., making it the best machine 
in the market, Warranted as represented.

Send for prices.

A
Farmer Sparc Itib—“B’goah! I 

this town. Everybody «wins so «mG BRITAIN’S NAVAL POWER
!•; A Grand Display er « rmglh at Hakedale 

Japan, In Br ad I iic*» r»r Ike 
Anmwal Haaaravrra.

GEO. P. McIfflSH,
Lyn Agricultural Works.

WOMAN PROPOSES.
t

A T.l. ,f B..1 Llf. of Mo.I foth.Uc In- 
tereet and Telling.

Yokohama, Sept. 27.—The British fleet 
now assembled at Hakodate, Japan, for\1
the uunual manocuvrw, is perhaps the 
most powerful ever brought together 
under that flag in 
Heading the list is the first-class battle
ship Centurion, bearing the broad pen
nant of Viee-Aduiiral Sir Alexander 
Huiler, K. C. B., Comma nder-iii-Cbief. 
Then come iu order of force the Graf
ton, linuiortnliue, I’ique, Narcissus, l'or- 
poise, Daphne, Swift, lied pole, I'lover, 
Arches aud the torpedo-catcher Handy. 
The total tonnage of this fine licet is 
considerably in excess 'of that of any 
two nations represented in these waters. 
The many friends of Rear-Admiral Ox
ley, second in command of the British 
forces in Chi nose waters, will he pained 
to learn of the recent death of Mrs. 
Oxley, which occurred a- short time since 
at Hong Kong.

j'
Eastern waters.

This is the Hat that CRAIG sells.
_This is the man that bought the Hat that Craig sells.

This is the smile we saw on the man 
That bought the Hat that Craig sells.

This is the price that caused the smile we saw on the man 
Who bought the Hat that Craig sells.

I

/ ’’

r;

;/ WAYS OF W01! UNFAIR! Weight» of Koy*l Women.
The weigh Le of the crowned bulled of 

- have been made the subject of 
n recent article in a Paris daily. I nj* 
inserts tiiat Queen Victoria weighed !«•> 
pounds at Nice laxt winter. The Queen 
of Italy tips the scab* at 15.» iwainds 
and Queen Regent Ghriatina of Spain at 
ir»(l; while Isabella, the ex-Queen of 
Spain, has more than 200 pounds of 
e vendu pois to carry around w.n.h ner. 
I «ess than half of tiiat is the regular 
weight of Empress Elisabeth t>f Aua- 
triti who by much exercise and careful 
diet bn" kept her weight below a hun
dred pounds. The Empreas of Germany 

! weighs 145. the young Caarima only 121 
■d Queen of ltenmark 
! Imt credit.

fth x.

Europe
THE SUMMER GIRL HAS A NEW BUT 

COMMENDABLE FAD. OU see he bought a cheaper Hat at a cheaper price, and 
he was mad because he did not get Craig’s Hat for the 

price of the cheaper goods.-----  ------------ --------
V\

H The Wlilm for Dabbling In Simple Medi

cines-The Waning of a Sioux Malden 

A Daughter of Lola Montes—The 

Late Jean Ingelow.

Not the least fetching fad of the sum
mer girl is her medicine chest. The 
large shops that enter to fads are show 
ing handsome leather boxes in ta 
or brown about six by ten inches

/ V
Yes, and CRAIG repairs furs.

toil Vat first suppose. A few tv

J/ I pounds and tto* age 
has 142 pounds to./I The An rente a, green 

square
2 it •TI» the Last Roee of Summer.

Amelia Kohler died the other 
, , „v Mt. Vernon. She was toin iy-

FRBD HALL'S NEW POOL SHOT. fWO y pars old. Years ago alu* lived in
new ploy*, puUtn* fourteen hallo ill Ihe London, n«i<l wa« an intimut.' friei.l of 
Docket *t one shot. Ho did It 'recently i the poet Moore. <twlw. One day in hi. 

York. Mr. Hall, a leading ex- 
6Uya this is one of , 
i the pool table.

!

^ Mrs.

Lyn Woolen Mills
*•' ' . ..........................T--------'................... .

As'AC %
zNew

pert at fancy shots, 
tlie prettiest plays on - llf,?'Friend—Now, confidentially, how do 

you figure what to charge for a prescrip
tion?

Druggist—Well, our system ie perfect
ly fair to everybody. After the clerk 
makes up the prescription, he goes to 
the l»ark of the «tore, and *akee up a 
lot of cards in a hat The carde are 
marked with prices ranging from 25 
cents to $1.50, aod whichever curd he 
draws settle* the price of the prescrip
tion.—Fuck.

$

'Daintily Cooked Cueumhere. y*
Ijnrge, full-grown cucumbers cooxed 

daintily mny be digested with ease by 
the most delicate stomach, 
into halves, then into 
into eighths; put them in 
cover with boiling water; add u 

* spoonful of salt and «burner gently.riven-.
. Crt ty minutes. Lift them carefully with a
ricC 4 strainer, arrange neatly on slices of

.v. toasted bread, and pour over them a
r sauce made as for aspartigus. using for ,
t-' / the sauce the water in which the cu

cumbers were boile<l.—Ladies' Horae 
Journal.

!<S' __ Cut them I
quarters, then 
a baking pun, J XÆ3

t

’imz.m?’«rieltMBfii of Hurry.
"Ob, Elizabeth, I'm so glad I met you,"
claimed the hrst girl, as they came 

together on the street corner, "for I’ve 
been just dying to talk to you for a 
whole month."

"Don’t stop me,” implored the second 
cir, excitedly, eluding her friend’s ein- j 
brace, "for I've got to get downtown in j 
a rush.”

"Well, the car isn’t in sight yet," an
swered the first girl, huffily, "and if 
you'll keep quite long enough for me to ! 
say so, I’m going downtown, too. Where 
are you going in such a hurry, anyway?”

"Oh, Fve had a perfectly awful time 
this morning,” said the second girl, ner- ,SSîSS! îI do so bate dressing on the street in j the guipure »ace Woure without ekev«, , 
this wav' But you know how it i* I'm to wear over any divas. It bus a utiK 
sure, those mornings when everything bupiue frill lielow the belL ^bodice 
goes wrong nnd everybody is just as a Uttie w^to fto rfjow thebudice. 
mean as they can be. Just listen to what Large sajlor collars ^wtotettnenaiva 
I’ve gone through with to-day already. hsiture of «ouk- of the_ tvtiM.nl gown».

"I aot up late to begin with—1 wai aud they have a two-inch bordc-r of black , out l«e taflt nlght* 2 M a horri.l «nd wMto .tripod b«U,te. Where hi. 
time Two buttons flew ofl mj «kirt ioilw the pliuu white apphuue hguies

Bis™!
hurrT sri/ until l loît mytemper com- the skirt, a black taffeta sash tire around 

telv, and cried. I never saw such a 
in my life."

l»oor thing!" sympathized tlie 
I, compassionately, "you have 
wful time. But you didn’t say 

where you were going."
"Oh," explained the girl, as they enter- 

ed the car. "I forgot That lovely East 
Indian preacher is giving us girls a 
series of lectures on "The Realization of 
Truth," and this morning he s going to 
speak on "The Uselessness of Hurry.
It’s sure to be lovely, and l wouldn’t 
miss it for the world."

■h,L:ÊÊJoHll %lXn ? . wXàUf. ISkà
Aerial Trip to the Pole.

I___*
S3 FKKl'AltKD FOU AN KMKUUKNCY.

from eight to » dozen clear- 
with ground glass sti p|H»rs. 

ground glass stopper is a silver 
screw top. The box fastens with leather 
straps, and when closed 
fessional look.

Inside the cover of the box there are 
small straps in which are slipped a pair 
of surgeon’s scissors with a flat head on 

mini, so that the scissors can be 
r a bandage without pierc- 
nt. Two rolls of surgeon’s 

bandages ready for use, a pair of tiny 
steel forceps, and a small lance complete 
the surgical tools.

This is the "kit” of the summer girl 
who has the medical fad, it mi all who 
come in contact with her claim for her 
the paIm'of cleverness over all the 
summer girls with their respectiv 

The medicine bottles in the box 
a distinct aim in the preset vution of 
health. The box holds a dozen bottles 
in all. In the first row there are «rat
ing remedies, camphor, In vender wa ter 
nnd aromatic spirits of ammonia, the lirsi 
for a headache, the second for refresh 
ing tired nerves aud the third for faint
ness. In the second row there are sim
ple remedies for common ills, toothache 
drops, phenneetine and hill'd 
lions from home physicians,

The third row is devoted 
ills, paregoric, hot drops

- Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the hig 
wool in cash or trade.

containing 
cut bottles 
Over the

TSi-s becoming hot, which frame» the 

hat is having its Last triumphs.
market price for« •—

Isn’t that SHE SUGGESTED A POEM. has a very pro
garden she nicked a rose nnd said to 
Moore: "Tis the last row of £41 miner; 
why not write about it, Mr. aluorvV’ 
Moore's famous jxiem was the result of 
her suggestion.

R. WALKER.
slipped under 
ing the putic

m Wiielilng Lure tail •
If women will w<‘thr white veils com- 

pletcly over the face in such hot wea
ther obviously they will require a fresi 
one daily or else must viva lire tin* worn 
supply. Veils now come in washable 
lace that can lie laundered as often as 
in «cess ary. Them* will prove a boon to 
many girls who luive essayed to wnsli 
their chiffon films with care and m-en 
somewhnt ruefully the flimsy npptmnuice 
aft«T n lie th with the best of soap and 
moat careful ironing.

WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MENoman flushed dangerously. 
Treror, 1 have come 5UU0 miles 

all alome. to find you. and you tell me 
\xxu are happy, and that 1 had ‘better not 
have com»*!” , .,

"Well,” bitterfy. "what would 
have me say V A«k you to marry me 

"Yes," frankly.
The sergeant laughed again.
"l>ord. I can imagine )L Ihe <JiR- 

honorable sergeant, and the Honorable

"ltotiivr the Honorable!” broke in the

850,000 CURED IN 80 YEARS- 
URES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I

$1000 IN GQLB F0R A CASB WEm BUli CANNOT CUKE OF 
SELF-ABUSE, EfllSSIONS, VARICO
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT
URE GLEET SYPHILIS, STUNTED 
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTBN- 
CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

BEGINNING OF THE VOYAGE.
XWhen the balloon "Orner,” containbig 

And ret*, Strindberg and Fravnckel. row 
July 11, from Spitsbergen and began 

Its way to the northeast, the guide rope» 
trailing in the water, several photographe 
were made by M. Alexis Mucliuron, 
representative at Spitsbergen of mu 
uncle, M. I^achambre, constructor of the 
balloon. This drawing is made fro 
of M. Machuron’e prints.

* ".Vi.at's the (flutter now7" asked 
leading actor as the manager tore a 
ter to sht-ells and stamped his feet.

"Matter?Xjl’hat performance of 
is so infernally bad that thi« perst 
mands that his name be stricken from 
the free list."

the
let-illthe waist, and the pattern is pink on a 

black and white ground.woman. , .
"Gamed on Tin* tnn>p return# and 

drawing their monthly rations, one 
pound of bread per day. one pound of 
fresh meat, incimliing lavne, don't forget 
the bone, an ounce and a fraction of 
eoffe<*, etc., etc., and living in a tumble
down wooden hovel, ami you taking in 
the troop washing at a dollar and a half 
a month per man. and baking pies, 
which 1 ehouM peiblle to the men m 
quarters on credit until pay day. Oh, the 
prospect is fine.” Then with another 
laugh. "And twice a week you would 
go for an airing around the poet «dc- 
wsiHih. pushing the perambulator, ma.v- 

donble one. One of the fellows in 
top has a doul4e one. Ami once 

a week you will wea r your blinda y 
clothes, a nightmare of n bonnet and a 
tight, shiny black dress with tremend- 

aleeves. and go to church. Don t 
yon like the picture?” enc-ringly. ’Of 
course, you’d be very ham’, and I „
should be very contented. It g<»ee with- * 
out eaymg. No. I don't think you ve j 
thought much a-lmut the bargain or you mL 
wouldn't make this offer.

"John Trevor,” she Maid, "rince I left «.j don*t believe Longfellow ever knfw 
New York I have not allowed myself m„rh about children,’' grumbled Cmnso 
to sleep because of thinking of this at (; 0*clock in the morning, as a senes 
thing. Now you tell me I hsveu t <)f yeJfe hurst upon his ears. "TaAk about 
thought of it! . , „ . , the «diihlren’s Iwur lnang ait twilight! —

The sergeant smiled grimly. He had IlAn)ere Bazar, 
been in the habit of taking te» his bunk ——
nnd resolutely closing Ins eyes to keep Mrs. Nooty Beech—f 
firm thinking. , , troulde in diapering of our

Then the woman, pleadingly: Jack. fu*.. 
you know this thing would not be as you 'Hie Caller—What do 
syy. \Ve should not have to stay her.*. I 
have sodk thing, if you have * uoL"

“Yes, that would be bri^j^|ill, I ni 
the class o# man that sho 
hedrese; witiiout a penny,
9 cha meter.”

"When God placed you in ■ 
del.*.’’ *aiu the woman. g«ntly. 1 
you a >trong man’s heritage, he 
strength tuid the whole work! t<<fl 
Won’t you come? Ix»t us go o\v 

Aoim*where nnd make a ho 
sergeant #h>N»k bis head s

d,,’v
other gir 
had

on°de- L;-.Tlie l.slest Keefer.
The latest reefer jacket has a abort 

basque, a high staiMting collar m the 
back and wide revere, and is slashed 

aide of the front where the 
gh end fautons over the 
i. A simple coat sleeve 

tee this stylish.

pichmp-

to summer 
and Jamaica

ginger for the green apple season—-for 
the medicine girl is nothing if not prac
tical. The last row has am vn f«*r 
humps, witch hazel and sleeping potions. 
And tucked in around the bottles un
sticking plasters, corn salves and all 
the known remedies for sunburn, cliap- 

d hands and "that tired feeling.” The 
mmer girl can fix you up in any cir

cumstance, and if she lumpens to In- 
stopping at your place by all means cul
tivate her acquaintance.

A little library of “First Aid for the 
Wounded" goes with the medicine chest.
It consists of three little volumes. Om
is devoted to bicycle accidents possible 

probable, and how to get the pa
tient in shape to reach home with the 
aid of an ambulance. The second is 
taken up with drowning resuscitations 
and mountain accidents, which are both 
quite different from bicycle falls. The 
last is a quiet talk alniiit. maladies and 
a hint for their diagnosis. The first 
symptoms of measles—that conn 
plaint in every summer hotel 
children are found—aud the initial per
formances of mumps, whooniug cough 
and chicken-pox are all set forth; so 
that the niun or woman who catches 
these from the flaxen-haired angel of 
the house may not die a thousand deaths 
from fright before realizing that he or 
she is afflicted merely with chicken p >.\ 
instead of some dread scourge. "The 
Best Thing to Do." ia the title of the con- , 
eluding chapters in each book.

The bicycle medicine girl—and 
legion—has straps fastened to her b«.x 
which she attaches to fhe wheel, lighten 
ing it as much as possible first. Very j 
small medicine chests that will go iu f 
the tool-box come for bicyclists. For j 

J camping out therejire large square medi
cine boxes, very complete au<l very orna
mental; and for 
cruise upoi 
chest with

9either
b»4 What Jenny Lind Did for America,

Lind's sojourn In America was 
in many

1 The New Method Treatment is the 
si Greatest Discovery of the Age

FOR CURING THESE DISEASES

portion X. _ mauung „ .. . „ .
with wide cuffs completes this etylish, 
trim little jacket, which requires a very 
fluffy, much befrilled veet to give it the 

effect
TEARING THROUGH SPACE.

Trying to Calculai* th» Time Require# 
for the Earth’s Journey.

froitfuf in many ways. Her progress 
left a chain of charities through tbe Land 
by which orphan# and *ic4 are still 
nutured and heaied. The rapture of her 
music created a criterion by which the 
success of every other artist lisa been 
measured from that day to this. The 
tradition of her pure and noble woman 
hood has remained to music a bulwark 
against which the scandal and corrup
tion of the operatic and musical world 
ha- broken in vain. Iij the memory of 
every human being who heard her, her 
singing has rung to the hour of death 
ns the one perfect anil sublime revela
tion of the beauty and ecstasy of music 
itself. This is much.

But America owes Jenny 
other nnd greater debt that has never 
been recognized. She brought the musi
cal temperament of America to con
sciousness of itself- Her tour was the 
supreme moment in.our national history 
when young AmeriA, ardent, cnthusiis- 
tle, impressible, heard and knew its 
own capacity for musical feeling for
ever. From that hour it has received 
or denied the world’s great 
have made pilgrimage hither, supreme 
in its own contwlousncss of Its artistic 
needs and temperament.—The Century.

desired A NERVOUS WRECK,

gr ^thr andh EARLY*1 INDISCRETIONS611 EXCESS* annqall^swejtt to^a^prenylure 
you have any of the following symptoms considf ue*be#ore D Is too fato.^Are you ner

vous and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks before the eyes with dark circles under 
them, weak hack, kidneys Irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, d 
losses, sediment lu urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, ca 
expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired 
logs, restless nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs and 
lure decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.

call her «tunning ?" 
utterly unconscious. ’—

pe"Why do you 
"Oh. she’s so 

Detroit Journal. ‘nd’reams a
> "Going to Kkmdyke to dig gold,-arc
y'C."

bill uo

I have seldom felt a mure tiencious 
sense of repose than when, crossing 
ocean during the summer months, l 
sought a place where I could lie ohms 
on the deck, look up at the oaustelltir 
tkxns, with Lyra near the zenith, ;uid 
while listening to the clank of the en
gine, try to calculate the hundreds of 
millions of years which would be in
quired by our ship to reach the star A 
Lyrae if she could continue her emir sa 
hi that direction without ever stopping. 
It is a striking example of how easily 
we may fail to realize our knowledge 
when I say that l have thought many 
a time how deliciously one might pass 

we have no those hundred millions of years in a 
kitchen re- journey to the star A Lyrae without its 

occurring to me that we ore actually 
you do with it? making that very journey at a speed 

Beech—A private garbage j a «npared with which the motion of a 
man reraoviw it every day a la cart.— , steamship is slow indeed,
Pittabur. ChrooÉCra lVta.™*. ! ~h

of genuine at- ' appt-araoce of nuiu on the earth, from 
i woman. "She the era of the builders of the Pyramids, 

through the times of Caesar end Hannl. 
P. "She bal, through the period of every event 
ie is go that history records, not merely »ur 
Eto* to earth, but the sun and the whole solar 
W system with it have been speeding their
f. way toward the star of which I speak on
ow b ■eo a jollI-n(.y 0f which we know neither Use 
t half an beginning nor tlie end. During every 

1 cloekbeiit through which humanity has 
existed It has moved on this journey by 

tot which 
exactly than to

of the bac- 
• Brest.

said the man with the haiwks- 
se; "l shan't project. I mean to 
) burim-es. I haven't quite made 

my mind whether 4» open a saloon, 
combined undertaking and ship- 

establwhmeut.”—Indianapolis Jour-

YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS/
OUR NEW METHOD TREATMENT alone can

cure you. and make a man of you. Under Its Influ
ence the brain becomes active, the blood purified 
so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear; 
the nerves become strong an steel, so that nervous
ness, bashful ness and despondency disappear; 
the eyes become bright, tlie face full and clear, 
energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical 
and sexual systems are Invigorated; all drains 
cease-no more vital waste from the system. The 
various organs become natural and manly. You 
feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be 
a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult 
confidentially and tree of charge. Don't le 
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned 
IK» yiU curt you #r so pay,
HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED!

Lind one

non coin- | 
I where : H

tqujtoka

artists win»
SYPHILIS Is the most prevalent and most sçrtoua 

BLOOD dlseaee. It saps the very life hlood-ef the 
victim and unless enilroly eradicated from the-sya- 
tem will affect the offspring. Beware of Mercury. HEREDITARY BLOOD PISSA».
It only suppresses the symptoms—our NEW METHOD positively cures It for ever.

YOUNO OR MIDDLE-AGED MAN-rYou’vs led a gay life, or Indulged In the follies 
.of youth. Belt-abuse or later excesses have broken down your system. You feel the 
symptoms stealing over you. Mentally, physically and sexually you are not the ma» 
you used to he or should be. Lustful practices reap rich harvests. Will you heed the 
danger signals.
nrsnrn I Are you a victim? Have you lost hopo? Are you contemplating marriage? nenutn ! lias your blood been d I sensed i Have you any weak ness? Our New Method 
Treatment will cure you. What It has done for others it will do for you. Consultation 
Free. No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. 
Charges reasonable. Books l-ree —"Thp Golden Monitor" (Illustrated), on Diseases o£ 
Mon. Inclose postage, 3 cents. Sealed, liuok ua,"hl«ea8M ot Women" Free. ‘

Sw NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No medicine sent C.0.0. 
No nemee^on boxes or envelopes. Everything confidential. Question Hit and cost ef Treat-

Mrs. Nooly

“It wrau to Blurred Shop Windows. 
Shopkeepers often fluff their fine dis

play of goods bidden from the public 
eye by the frost forming ou the Inside 
of the panes. A simple remedy for this 
Is a thin coat of pure glycerine applied 
to the glass. This wil| prévint anv 
moisture forming thereon, and lust until- 
so much duet collects upon it Its to maka 
the window cloudy. Surveyors use it 
with advantage on their instruments in

'ztmv%Bs Kj-rI r*ra mil€8 pet ««olid. W*' inythrog, »nd «Oflm driver. H id 
it Üiouftaiwl, ot 1' pirticularij ««etui to keep their whi- 

mile. «rarer to a Lyrae than we were a dowa Unr from «tern- a. well a. Cold 
. few minute, «no when. I besan this ilif 01

V.

ye,ihhe

"No, Madge," he sniff. “I woi 
tor your sahe, not for mine. If 
erl my fingers to the bone, could 
pay those men I ran away from 
the Grey broke his neck aud ray f 
nt that water jump?”

The woman sftnJed to herself in tte

sorrwvl 

njt do it.
E,

or an ocean voyage «<r a 
yacht there Is a me I cine 
listinct set of remedies, 

it is a very ut tractive fad, and one 
that lias a useful end, not always to be 
diseovered in the' summer fad.—Grace 
Hammond Smith, in Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

;vtodan t of 
Blaetter. "8\an atnoi

DBS. KENNEDY & KERGAN No. 148 SHELBY ST. 
I DETROIT, MICH.s monies
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Only One 
Standard

You and wc may differ as to 
money standards and out of 
our very differences good may 

But we won't differ ascome.
to the merits of one standard 
emulsion of cod liver oil.

SCOTT'S EMULSION has
and held its way fo.won

nearly 25 years in the world of 
medicine until to-day it is al
most as much the standard in 
all cases of lung trouble, and 

condition of wastingevery
whether in child or adult as 
quinine is in malarial fevers. 

Differ on the money ques
tion if you will, but when it 
comes to a question of health, 
perhaps of life and death, get 
the standard.

Voyr druggist sells Scott’s Emulsion.# 
Two sizes, 50 et», and $1.00

SCOTT * BOWNfe. Belleville, Ont.
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